
TASK No 3 - Curious

Mo�o: "We know that a passion to learn is the key to growth"

Task �meline:  23 November 2022 task publica�on

29 November 2022, 12:00 PM Quiz �me

Results: 30 November 2022

Outline: Atos Quiz - "I know that... I know nothing" - Socrates once said. Atos' Employees are very 

inquisi�ve and curious. We are all passionate about many different fields and are willing to gather 

loads of knowledge. Do you like par�cipa�ng in quizzes or are you a fan of “Who Wants To Be a 

Millionaire”? Now it's your turn to show off your knowledge about our company and win! Curiosity is

the first step to the victory!

Required form: 

Quiz �me! On 29th November 2022 at 12:00 PM we will launch a quiz for you on the dedicated 

pla:orm – Crowdpurr.  A<er logging in to C4V pla:orm, your team captain will find a link, that will 

redirect you to Crowdpurr. Then, captain will need to register on the pla:orm by pu?ng his email 

address and team name and eventually you will be able to resolve the quiz. 

Quiz starts at the same �me for all teams, so be punctual! Remember to put a place holder in your 

team’s members calendars.

We prepared for you a set of 10 ques�ons regarding our company (structure, insights, history, etc.) +

1 warmup ques�on at the beginning of the quiz. The �me limit for answering each ques�on is 1min 

30s. Be careful – once you mark your answer, you couldn’t change it! Only one answer is correct. 

In this task you will be awarded for each correct answer (excluding warm up ques�on) and we also 

have small bonus for you! The team that will have the most correct answers and will submit quiz the 

fastest – will receive 1 extra point!

Not look at the results visible on the Crowdpurr -  points and final ranking a.er this task will be 

published on C4V pla1orm on 30th of November 2022.

Format: Quiz on Crowdpurr pla:orm

Timeline: 29.11.2022, 12:00 PM – 12:30 PM

SCORE: 

The points will be given per each correct answer (excluding warm up ques�on).

 In addi�on the fastest team with most correct answers will receive one extra point.



Annex 3 to the Rules:

Rules for the compe��on task " We know that a passion to learn is the key to growth ".

Rules of the compe��on task:

1. Time for the Compe��on Task: 23.11.2022 - 29.11.2022

2. Date of announcement of the results on the gamifica�on pla:orm: 30.11.2022

3. The purpose of the Compe��on Task is to resolve a quiz of Atos knowledge on the dedicated

pla:orm.

4. The evalua�on of the task: points will be given according to amount of correct answers: 1 point =

1 correct answers, max 10 points to be received (excluding warm up ques�on). There is also a

bonus for the fastest team with greatest number of correct answers – the team will  receive

addi�onal 1 point.

5. The formal condi�ons of the Compe��on Task:

� Form: Quiz on dedicated pla:orm – Crowdpurr

� Dura�on: Quiz will be opened for 30 minutes when entered on 29.11.2022 between 12:00

PM and 12:30 PM

� Place of the task: any (online), though we strongly advise you to meet in one of the offices

and resolve the quiz collec�vely with team’s captain

� Purpose of the task: to show how CURIOUS our teams are as it is one of Atos values

6. Points will be awarded as follows:

6.1. Each  correct  answer  –  1  point,  for  all  10  answers  max.  10 points  (excluding  warm up

ques�on).

6.2. Fastest team with greatest number of correct answers – 1 addi�onal point (bonus)

6.3. Failure to complete the task - 0 points.

7. Points and final ranking a<er this task will be published on C4V pla:orm on 30th of November

2022 (do not look at the results visible on the Crowdpurr at the end of the quiz). 

8. In case of ques�ons,  disputes and other issues not covered by these rules, the rules of the

gamifica�on shall apply.


